
DUC AGM - 30 SEPTEMBER 2O2O
TREASURER'S REPORT - LEIGH PHILLIPS

Good evening DUC MEMBERS.

Wth social members now having a more active role in the Club, and many new sports members having
joined, I am taking this opportunity to give you all a background of where we came from and how we
managed to anive at the most amazing clubhouse we now share, BEFORE I get on to the current financial
position of DURBAN UNDERSEA CLUB,

Pr:or to 2007, DUC, as in the case of many clubs, was only just breaking even_ At the first committee
meeting in 2007 the nominated chairman stood down and the committee asked Cuane Hall to come onto the
Committee as Chairman.

Cuane agreed to do this as long as he was given the reins to pull the club forward and get rid of old ideas.
Geoff Phillips was nominated as vice. Together, they put in place a business model and with Paul installed
as manager took the club to a position where people were eager to join. Their vision was to attract members
by means of offering a club with good vibes, food and drinks at affordable club prices.

To guote from Paul's club manage/s report back in 2009-
"The principle behind forming a club is that like-minded people get together to enjoy activiiies of common
interest in an environment in which they feel comfortable and accepted.'

The POINT WATERSPORTS CLUB ground work had already been started way back in the'90s by the then
Chairmen ot the various waterspo(s clubs with the knowledge of one day having to merge. Cuane's and
Geoffls strategy was to accumulate funds to enable DUC to construct a clubhouse in the future. After
approximately 12 years in office, Cuane and Geoff handed over the reins of DUC to Louisa and Butch with
R15m in cash/investments - not bad for a club at all.

Paul has proved an amazing Club manager - with his hands on approach he worked well with Cuane and
Geoff and I would be remiss if I didn't give him credit for all he has done for the club.

ln the very early years of this leadership, it was decided to contract out the food side of the club. However,
this proved very unsuccessful as in order to make a sustainable profit, the restaurateur had to charge prices
in excess of what club members were willing to pay plus the food was not of a good standard at all. An
important lesson is that clubs charge annual subs, and to entice members to support the food and beverage
side, food on offur has to be of a good quality, with mark ups reasonably set - i.e. not restaurant prices -
this is exactly what DUC did.

Over many years, Cuane and Geoff repeatedly offered to assist DSBC in getting their club going along the
same model that DUC had in place, so that DSBC too could increase their savings for the future. These
offers were never taken up. Vften the costs of building the new PWC Clubhouse were agreed on, DUC had
cash reserves but DSBC did not!

CURRENT Now to current things -
1. LOANAGREEMENT

As construction ot the new clubhouse began in earnest this year, and as just explained, it was patently clear
thal DSBC did not have the funds to contribute to their 50% share.
Being unable to loan the funds elsewhere, DSBC requested that DUC put up the funds on behalf of DSBC to
pay for the P\ /C clubhouse.
This was put to the DUC Committee who realized that DUC had little choice but to assist.
The Committee agreed to loan the funds subject to a water-tight loan agreement in place to safe-guard the
repayments (refer to Minutes of DUC Committee meeting 30/01/2020).
The loan agreement was eventually signed (as Louisa has explained), with payments of R450 000 payable
overaTyearperiod.
As DUC is not a financial institution, no interest could be levied even though DUC would be losing out on
interest that would have been earned had the funds remained in investments.
The first instalment is to be paid on or before the 31s October 2020 and all subsequent annual payments to
be paid on or before the 30rh September of each successive year. lt is important to note that DSBC PAID the
first installment into the DUC Cunenl account today.



Both DUC and DSBC initially paid R'lm to PWC to initiate payments to contactors- ln essence (and which
will be seen from the slide shortly) DUC has of today paid over Rl lmillion while DSBC have contributed
Rl million.

2. COVID

The COVID-1g lockdown also brought hard times for our staff and it was voted on by the Committee that
DUC would pay 660/o ofthe salary bill after the annual leave had been used. TERS payments were sporadic
and irregular. Although TERS refunds have been received, you will see the funding which DUC used to
support the PWC staff during the lockdown. Things are "back to normal" now with PWC paying the salary
bill. However we need always to bear in mind that should something like this recur, the funds need to be
accumulated. One can never discount a second wave of Covid!

3. NEW PREMISES

As DSBC had stated that they were NOT going to spend more than 50% of the BOQ on the new clubhouse,
we realized that it would be up to DUC to spend money on the final finishes - including the d6cor.
Louisa, Butch and l, have spent many hours and had many meetings, with Derek, the architect and with the
interior decorator, Kirsty McNight from Design Sense, getting the Club to its lovely finishes. We would like to
thank them for the amazing job they have done on the finishes in difficult circumstances. lt was wonderful to
work with you and Jess.

THANK YOU
I wish to thank Louisa, Butch and the Committee for the help and support given during the year. lt's so good
to know we have a great team.
Thanks also to Paul and PWC admin - informatlon needed and the offer of a desk to use were always freely
given.
And special thanks to lan Agg - your assistance is so very greatly appreciated.

I will now take you through the financial statements for the Financial Year ended 31 July 2020 and then also
give you a summary of the financial position at 20 September to show what has happened since 31 July
2020.

THE INCOME STATEMENT

lncrease in Subs - resulting from an increase in subscription rates as well as new water sports members
lnterest received would have been much higher had we been able to retain our fixed term investments -
but these were needed for the build - more about that laterl
Advertising - we contracted out to a web designer to upgrade and renew.
Repairs & Maintenance - as always the scuba gear needs constant checking and then DUC 1 and its
trailer had a good overhaul
Tractor expenses - we have an agreement with DSBC that we contribute to 20% of their tractor
expenses in exchange for the towing of DUC boats. There will be a slight change to this which you witl
hear about later

6. Activity expenditure is mostly less than last year due mainly to the COVID lockdown curtailing most
sports.

7. However spearfishing and waterpolo paid in advance for participatlon in competitions which were then
postponed - again due to the pandemic. The entry/booking fees have been held over by the organisers
for the new dates.

8. Surfski section expenditure has increased due to the income from rack fees being taken over by PWC
and the cancellation of the Surf Ski series.

9. Taxation is calculated according to the SARS schedule which is a percentage of taxable income after a
5olo exemption.

10. Donations to PWC - it was decided that sinc€ most kitchen, furniture assets had been depreciated and
had little or no book value, and since they are used in the PWC clubhouse, they be "donated" to PWC -
the depreciation item on the income statement therefore refers only to assets which still had a value or
those which are still considered DUC prope(y - a laptop, the tractor and people mover and the new fish
tank - which will in the coming year be handed over to PWC.
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2.
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THE BALANCE SHEET

I . As already noted, most of the kitchen equipment and furniture has been taken out of DUC and donated
to PWC for the use in our fubulous club.

2. The short term loan to DSBC was for PWC operating costs in the previous financial year and as I

mentioned at the last AGM this was repaid by DSBC in August 20'19.

3. Loan to PWC for payroll and operations - as already mentioned the DUC Committee took a decision to
help out the PWC staff during the COVID lockdown and paid their salaries of 66%. This is the extent of
the funding up to the end of the financial year after TERS refunds had been received. Also due to PWC
not operating, and therefore not generating any income, there were expenses need to be paid and so
DUC and DSBC paid in for this.

4. Loan to PWC for new and additional facilities - the new building - accounts and invoices starting coming
in and this is the value that DUC had paid out up to 31 July. At this time, this amount included certain
"beyond" BOQ amounts as well as the start of the Lot5.6 build

5. Long term loan to DSBC - this amount is 50% of the actual BOQ spend that DUC had incurred at the 31
July

6. Bank balances and Cash - well at 31 July you can see that already the cash reserves were starting to
dwindle, although we were still sltting pretty. Unfortunately due to COVID investmeni rates were not that
favourable for shorter term investments which we had to take due to not being able to tie up funds ior
extended periods.

7. Accounts payable - refers to the July contribution to PWC which was paid after reconciliation in August
8. Prepaid subscription - well the DUC members certainly want to secure their membership
9. SARS -includes the taxation for the year as well as VAT

UPDATE TO CERTAIN ITEMS AFTER THE YEAR END

Obviously the year end was 2 months ago and so the changes to the PWC Clubhouse spend as well as the
corresponding decrease in bank balances needs to be noted.

From the total spent by DUC, which is, as earlier said about R11m, I have separated the R3,350 000 which
DSBC agreed to loan from DUC. So you can see that the DUC to date spend on the build and fitout is R7.7
and there will still be about R500 000 costs coming in.

The subscriptions bank account is sitting pretty with R3.8 but this will be used throughout the year to
contribute to the running costs of PWC.

The investment with Nedbank of R2.9 is cunently in Daily Call as the last fixed term investment matured
yesterday. This will be re-invested as soon as the final accounts are in and payments made.

It is important to note that there are siill items to be completed and paid for, including but not limited to:-
Kids jungle gym
Dive centre fitout
Ramp to Lot 5.6
Surfski sheds
Final Contractor and professional fees
Signage at the entrance and on various windows
Further interior furnishings

Thank you

)



DURBAN UNDERSEA CLUB
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31JUIY :

INCOME

Member Subscriptions & Entrance tees
lnterest Received

TOTAT INCOME

D(PENDITURE

Advertising & Promotions
Audit Fees

Bank Charges
Computer Software and Services
Depreciation
General Expenses - AGM/Committee
Legal Fees

Repairs and Maintenance
Subscriptions
Tractor Expenses
Boating Expenses - NDSAA Levies & Fuel

Underwater Hockey Expenses
Underwater Photography Expenses

Scuba Activities
Spearfishing Expenses
Surf Ski Section Expenses
Waterpolo Expenses

NET INCOME BEFORE EXIRAORDINARY EXPENSES

LESS : EXPENDITURE INCURRED FOR PWC

Current year PWC operating expenses (Note 7)

NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR BEFORE TAX

Taxation on taxable income
NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR AFTER TAX

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURE :
Donations to Point Water Sports Club NPC (Note 6)
NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR AFTER TAX

ACCUMUTATED FUNDS at beginning of yeal

ACCUMUTATED FUNDS at end of yeal
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BATANCE SHEET:

YEAR ENDED 31JULY :

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Property, Plant and Equipment

Other Financial Assets :

Short term loan to DSBC

Loan to PWC for payroll & operations
Loan to PWC for new and additional facilities
Long term loan to DSBC

Current Assets
Bank Balances and Cash

TOTAT ASSETS

FUNDS AND LIABIIITIES

Accumulated Funds

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

Prepaid Subscriptions
S A Revenue Seruices

TOTAI- FUNDS & TIABITITIES

169 100 1 515 041

10 375 866 16 2A7 960
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UPDATE TO CERTAIN BALANCE SHEET ITEMS AFTER 31 JULY 2O2O

FYE TO DATE
31t}7t2020 2910912020

7 609 020 12407 790Other Financial Assets:
Loan to PWC for payroll & operations
Loan to PWC for new and additional facilities
main clubhouse
Lot 5.6
Long term loan to DSBC

Current Assets
Bank Balances and Cash
Nedbank - 148073883
Nedbank - Subs Account - PWC

Nedbank Invest 9557

911911
3 424 002
3 416 230

7 772
3 273 107

't0 375 866
100 001

1 955 776

B 320 089

1 024 861
8 032 929
7 749 519

283 410
3 350 000

6 951 339
97 434

3 897 379

2 956 526

Amongst other items still to be billed and paid for
Completion of kids jungle gym
Dive Centre kitout
Signage at the entrance and windows
Final contractor and professional fee invoices
Further interior furnishings
As well as the completion of the surfski sheds on Lot 5.6


